ROMANCE PACKAGE AT PUEBLO BONITO PACIFICA AND THE TOWERS
Oceanfront resort is primed to welcome couples to Cabo’s premier getaway

Los Cabos, Mexico (January 25, 2022) – Valentine’s Day is just around the corner, and love (and a
great romance deal) is in the air.
Widely recognized among the world’s most romantic all-inclusive resorts, Pueblo Bonito Pacifica
Golf & Spa Resort is ready to welcome romantics everywhere with its most enticing offer yet.
Nestled on a secluded, tranquil beach set with shaded day lounges where couples can truly relax in
each other’s arms, this ideal adults-only, all-inclusive resort is the getaway you’ve been dreaming
about to pop the question or rekindle the flame with love-at-first-sight ocean views, drop-dead
gorgeous rooms (each with a spacious ocean-view terrace or balcony), out-of-this-world dining for
two, and unique experiences to sweep you off your feet.
Up the romance with a stay in the extravagantly intimate Towers at Pacifica, a luxury resortwithin-a-resort, and enjoy enhanced amenities and elevated luxury, including 24-hour certified
Butler service.
Book now to enjoy Insider Rates—our best rates available online—plus these incredible perks:
• Sparkling wine upon arrival
• $100 USD credit towards a private dinner on the beach

•

$100 USD credit towards a couples massage at the award-winning Armonia Spa

A minimum stay of 4 nights is required to qualify for the Romance Package. Book by Feb. 25, 2022
for travel now through Dec. 20, 2022 by accessing https://www.pueblobonito.com/pacifica-2022promotion. Promo Code: ROMANCE22.
For additional information on Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort access the web site at
https://www.pueblobonito.com/resorts/pacifica.

###
About Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts
Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts include eight award-winning properties in two destinations, Cabo San Lucas and
Mazatlán, all offering luxury all-inclusive options. Each of the properties has its own personality, design and ambiance,
yet all share the same high level of impeccable quality and distinguished atmosphere.
In Cabo San Lucas, the adults-only Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort is the ideal setting for a romantic getaway,
while Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Golf & Spa Resort, with its large, all ocean-view suites, is perfect for
families. Pueblo Bonito Rosé Resort & Spa and Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos, both located on El Médano beach, have the
best to offer vacationers looking to be right in the middle of all the Cabo action. In Mazatlán, the elegant jewel Pueblo
Bonito Emerald Bay Resort & Spa overlooks the Pacific Ocean and a private beach, while the charming Pueblo Bonito
Mazatlán, is located in the famous Golden Zone. Both resorts are great for family vacations and romantic getaways.
For more information visit www.pueblobonito.com, find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/pueblobonitoresort
and follow us on Twitter @PuebloBonito.
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